
front doors at 

the start of the 

day. To avoid 

late registration 

please have  

children ready to 

join class lines 

at 8.50am and 

note that the 

playground 

gates are locked 

at 8.55am.  

We are almost 

ready to open 

our new          

Reception     

Playground. 

Watch this 

space for stay 

and play         

opportunities. 

Easter news 

I'm looking forward       

excitedly to the Y3 and 

4 Easter production. 

This will be our return 

to big school events 

where parents can 

come in and join us. 

Letters will be out from 

the year groups     

shortly.  

We have decided on      

balance that the      

benefits out weigh the 

risks and that we must 

rely on you to make 

the right decisions, 

take the right actions 

and test if you feel 

unwell on the day to 

keep us all safe. 

Thank you to our 

mother's day     

volunteers Elaine 

and Michelle for 

running the gift 

shop this year. 

They sold out  

completely on day 

1 . We appreciate 

them organising 

this. 

Late Gates 

Our attendance 

team will be    

focussing on 

late arrivals for 

the next few 

weeks with     

officers on the 

News and Views 

 Attendance           
The current yearly  

attendance rate at 

school is 93.3%. This 

is heading in the 

right direction after 

our big Covid        

absences and in line 

with national, but 

we have many other 

coughs, colds and 

bugs floating around 

now.  

   We are pushing hard to 
recover lost learning 

and Governors    
have committed             
significant sums   

from our budget,        
alongside              

Government         

funding, to ensure 
we get children 

where they need to 
be.  All the non   

medical  absences 
will be carefully   
reviewed and       

persistent              
absence will be   

challenged by the 
attendance team. 

Please see 
the joint 

statement on 
page 2 today 
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Lunch Menu 

Next week’s menu 

Daily choices            

Jacket Potatoes, 

Paninis and         

Sandwiches, fruit. 

No Sandwiches 

Thursday 

Hot Options include 

Monday 

 Arrabbiata Pasta/
Vegan Pasta         

Bolognaise/Quorn 
Chilli Nachos 

Tuesday  

Meat Lasagne/Halal 

Sheesh Kebab Wrap/ 

Cheese & Tomato 

Quiche 

Wednesday  

Sausage Hotpot/Halal 

Chicken Pie/Vegan 

Meatless Balls 

Thursday 

 Cheese & Tomato 

Pizza/ Halal BBQ  

Pizza      

Friday 

Japanese Chicken 

Noodles/Tempura Fish 

Fillet/ Southern Fried 

Qourn Burger 

 

Have a sunny 

weekend  

  Nigel M. Cooper 

Headteacher 

Team Wibsey  



From your ward councillors Dave Green, Sabiya Khan and Ralph Berry, Wibsey Primary head teacher 
Nigel Cooper, and Inspector Andrew Thornton, Bradford South Neighbourhood Policing Team: 

  

We want Wibsey Primary families and local residents to know that we are working together to try out any solu-
tions we can find to improve safety on the streets around Wibsey Primary School – and we need everyone’s 
support with this. 

  

We wanted to share with you the things we’ve discussed, and reasons why some of them may not be able to go 
ahead: 

  

Regular patrols by police and council wardens – these happen as often as they can, given the number of other 
schools also needing the same service.  In the last four weeks, Council wardens have issued 18 tickets on North Rd 
and 14 on Northfield Rd. 

  

Extra patrols by council wardens – Wibsey Primary School has offered to pay for extra patrols, but this is difficult 
as it relies on staff being willing to work extra hours, and also may seem unfair as all schools need a share of this 
service. 

  

Creating a 20mph zone around the school – the streets around the school could qualify for this measure but the 
cost is £10,000 in legal fees and signage – Bradford Council has a budget of just £100,000 a year for all highways 
work across Bradford South constituency so there is very heavy demand on this funding and the waiting list for 
schemes means it could take years to deliver. 

  

Exploring other possible highways measures which might help including: 

15-minute timed bays around school pick up and drop off times on Northfield Rd 

Extending double yellow lines to protect the area around school crossing patrol at junction of North Rd 
and Northfield Rd 

At this same location, installing a “double blip” (short yellow lines across the kerb stones allowing Council 
to issue instant tickets)  

These will also cost around £7,000 and will need to be approved by Bradford South Area Committee during the 
next financial year, if they are agreed to be high enough priorities for the funding. 

  

School Streets project – this project involves closing streets around schools at the start and end of the school day, 
however the pilots in Bradford are not yet complete and also it would be very difficult to do this around Wibsey 
Primary without affecting a large area. 

  

Looking at Park and Stride or Walking Bus schemes from nearby parking areas– we want to encourage as many 


